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The demonstration of autoshaping in pigeons by Brown and Jenkins
(1968) was a major obstacle for operant research.

Key pecking had

been the basis for volumes of data on reinforcement schedules, on
the premise that it was an arbitrary, experimenter-selected response,
and that its occurrence was a direct function of the consequences
that followed it.

The evidence of autoshaping, however, suggested

that a stimulus which regularly and closely preceded the reinforcer
was sufficient to produce pecking directed at that stimulus.
A review of the literature for other possible occurrences of
the phenomenon, prior to its identification by Brown and Jenkins
(1968), revealed some support for the non-arbitrary nature of the
key peck from studies which attempted to condition various aspects
of the response.

Attempts to differentially reinforce its force

(Hefferline, 1961; Cole, 1965) and duration (Schwartz, 1971) have
been relatively unsuccessful, although in one attempt to condition
duration (Warren, in Moore, 1973), the subject changed the angle
of its peck to lengthen it.

Bullock (1960) reported that birds

increased the duration of the peck by wedging the beak into the
edge of the key.

The subjects in these studies were responding in

ways which sometimes met the criterion for reinforcement, but the
dimensions of the key peck resisted actual response differentiation.
These data suggest that the key peck is not an arbitrary response.
Numerous studies have been undertaken to investigate the para
meters affecting the probability of autoshaping and to outline the
necessary and sufficient conditions for autoshaping.

One condition

1
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seems to be related to an information hypothesis.

When stimuli occur

periodically in a situation, they may show some conditioning, depend
ing on the variables with which they are correlated.

They may become

informative about events if those events occur in their presence
more frequently than in their absence.
Prior to the autoshaping demonstration, several experimenters
had worked with the notion of stimulus informativeness.

Egger and

Miller (1962) were interested in the acquisition of conditioned re
inforcing properties of stimuli through their predictiveness of
reinforcement; if two stimuli regularly preceded the reinforcer, the
first was conditioned and the second redundant, and if reinforcement
occurred as much in the absence of the stimulus as in its presence,
the stimulus was not conditioned.

In general, a stimulus was con

ditioned if the frequency of reinforcement was greater in its
presence than its absence, and in the case of more than one, the
stimulus which was most predictive of reinforcement was conditioned.
The occurrence of autoshaping was examined in terms of the predictive
ness of the reinforcer by the trial stimulus (CS). Gamzu and Williams
(1973) examined four different information relationships.

In the

Differential condition, the keylight presentation was always followed
by grain, which never occurred in its absence.

In the Non-differential

condition, grain reinforcement occurred equally often in the presence
and absence of the stimulus.

In the No Reinforcement condition,

grain was withheld entirely and in the Differential Absence condition,
grain was presented only in the absence of the stimulus.
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The results showed, first of all that an absolute keylightgrain reinforcer pairing was not necessart for autoshaping, since
the Non-differential condition led to some pecking, although it was
at a very low rate, and it occurred with equal frequency in the
presence and absence of the keylight.

The Differential condition

led to the maximum amount of autoshaping, where the keylight was
the most predictive of reinforcement.

In the Differential Absence

condition, the keylight CS could be considered the least predictive
of reinforcement, and it led to the least amount of autopecking.
These data support the notion that the determining factor for peck
ing is the amount of informationabout the arrival of reinforcement
conveyed by the CS.
Several investigators have examined "informativeness" by vary
ing the frequency of reinforcement following the CS (Gamzu and
Schwartz, 1973; Gonzalez, 1974).

Using a two-component multiple

schedule design, Gamzu and Schwartz, (1973) programmed responseindependent grain presentations after variable time intervals aver
aging 33 seconds or 100 seconds, defined as VT 33" and VT 100".

A

VT schedule alternated with extinction, a VT schedule of different
value, or a VT schedule of identical value.

They found that when

extinction alternated with the VT 33" or VT 100" schedule, the re
sponse rates were high in the VT schedule.

When the VT schedules

were identical, the rates were low in both components, and if two
different VT schedules alternated, the rates were highest in the
VT schedule predicting the greatest reinforcement frequency.
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An interesting phenomenon was that a change from MULT VT 33"
EXT to MULT VT 33" VT 33" led to a decrease in response rate in both
components.

Since this change in schedule constituted an increase

in overall reinforcement frequency, an increase in response rate
might have been predicted instead of the obtained decrease.

The

conclusion was that the CS is predictive when it signals a greater
frequency versus lesser frequency or no reinforcement, but when the
amount of reinforcement in the two components is the same, the CS
is no longer informative and the response rate thus declines.
The conclusion from most of these studies, therefore, is that
when a stimulus provides differential information about the availa
bility of the reinforcer, pigeons will direct pecks at it.

One

aspect that has received very little attention in the autoshaping
literature is the effect of the strength of reinforcement measured
in terms of reinforcement duration rather than reinforcement fre
quency.

If the magnitude signalled by a CS is sufficient to give

the CS informativeness, then the effects on subsequent pecking would
be expected to be similar to the studies dealing with reinforcement
frequency.
In a study utilizing a response-contingent fixed-interval (FI)
schedule, magnitude was shown to affect information in an observing
response procedure (Auge, 1973).

Reinforcement frequency was held

constant, but the criterion responses in one FI component of a
multiple schedule were reinforced with 10" of access to grain, while
the criterion responses in the other FI component (signalled by a
different stimulus) were reinforced with 2" of access to grain.
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In

an observing response phase following basic training, the stimuli
were turned off and a response on the opposite key was required to
produce the stimulus for the component currently in effect.

The ob

serving response was maintained when it produced the stimulus for
the component which was in effect at that time.

When the reinforce

ment magnitudes were later equalized, and tested again in the observ
ing response procedure, the probability of the observing response
decreased.

The implication was that a stimulus is informative in a

differential reinforcement magnitude condition, but when the magni
tudes are equal, the stimulus is no longer informative.
The present study was an attempt to study reinforcement magni
tude in a response-independent schedule, in an effort to determine
the effects of two CSs associated with different reinforcement mag
nitudes on the subsequent occurrence and maintenance of autoshaping.
By programming differential and then non-differential reinforcement
magnitudes and measuring the amount, if any, of autopecking which
results, it should be possible to outline the effects of duration
of reinforcement on the informativeness of a CS.
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EXPERIMENT I
METHOD
Subjects

Nine experimentally-naive Barren-hen White Carneaux pigeons,
approximately five years old, were maintained at 70% of their freefeeding weights for the study.

Purina Pigeon Grain was used for the

daily diet and also served as the reinforcer.

Grit and water were

continuously available in the home cage.

Apparatus

Three identical response chambers, with interior dimensions of
35 cm X 41 cm X 39.5 cm were housed in individual sound attenuated
shells.
mesh.

The inside walls were black metal and the floor was aluminum
An opaque glass ceiling separated three GE 1815 bulbs which

provided general illumination.

Two plexiglass keys were recessed

behind 2.5 cm holes in the intelligence panel on the right chamber
wall.

Located 25 cm above the floor and 15 cm apart center to center,

they required a minimum force of 21 grams to operate the microswitch
behind each one.

A relay operated, providing an auditory feedback

click for each switch closure.

The grain reinforcers were made

available through an opening between the keys and 12.5 cm above the
floor of the chamber.

White noise was presented continuously to

mask any auditory variables.
All program operations and data collection were carried out by
6
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a PDL 8/L computer, using SKED notation (Snapper, Knapp, and Kushner
1970).

Procedure

A positive autoshaping procedure was used in which two visual
stimuli alternated after each inter-trial-interval (ITI). The basic
procedure used in the study is shown in Figure 1 as a simplified
state diagram (Snapper, Knapp, Kushner).

The circles represent each

state with the prevailing stimulus conditions, and the arrows show
the time or event requirement upon which instantaneous transition to
the next state occurs.

The sessions always began in the first state

which was the inter-trial-interval (ITI). An 8-second stimulus
followed the ITI and terminated with a variable duration of rein
forcement.

A similar 8-second trial followed the next ITI and was

followed by a fixed duration of reinforcement.
The two stimuli used were a green light, which was associated
with a reinforcement duration that varied from two seconds to
eight seconds, and a red light, which was always associated with
eight seconds of reinforcement.

The two types of trials alternated

after each reinforcement, separated by a variable ITI.
a mean duration of 62", and ranged from 35" to 90".

The ITI had

Pecks had no

programmed consequence, but they produced a feedback click and all
trial and ITI pecks were recorded.
Sessions were conducted daily and terminated with the 30th re
inforcement in all but Phase three.

In that phase, both red and
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Figure 1.

A simplified state diagram of the procedure in Experiment
I.

The variable duration following the third state was

A", 2", 8", and 2" for Phases one, two, three and four
respectively.
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green were followed by 8" of reinforcement, and it was necessary to
shorten the sessions to 20 reinforcements in order to maintain the
subjects at the 70% weight.

Since all Ills were predetermined and

followed a fixed sequence, and since all reinforcements were responseindependent, the sessions within a phase were always of constant
duration.
Initial training consisted of placing each subject in the
lighted chamber with the food magazine raised until either the sub
ject ate for five seconds or until 60" had elapsed.

The magazine

was then raised and lowered at irregular intervals averaging 15"
until the subject had approached and eaten five consecutive times.
After this criterion was met, the session terminated and the first
phase of the experiment began on the following day with no further
training.
Subjects were assigned to three groups, with three subjects in
each group.

The groups were differentiated by the location cf the

trial stimuli.

Subjects 382, 442, and 372 were assigned to the

single-key group, which was exposed to only right-key trials, such
that both constant and variable CSs appeared on that key.
key was uncovered but never used.

The left

Subjects 385, 368, and 350 were

assigned to the two-key group, in which both keys were utilized and
trials appeared on the left or right key in a restricted random order,
with the stipulation that no more than two consecutive trials could
appear on the same side.

This stipulation resulted from a pilot

study in which an unrestricted random order produced strong side
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biases.

The last three subjects, 371, 372, and 373 comprised the

separate-key group, in which the green CS appeared consistently on
one key and the red CS appeared consistently on the opposite key.
Halfway through each phase, the arrangement was reversed, so that
the responding would be more likely to be controlled by the particu
lar CS instead of the location.
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RESULTS

The autoshaping procedure was successful in generating pecking
in all nine subjects.

The number of trials to the first peck is

shown in Table 1 as a function of the three training conditions for
all subjects.

All of the subjects pecked the key within the first

few sessions.

Two-key subjects pecked the soonest, ranging form 24

to 31 trials to the first peck, with a mean of 27 trials.

Single

key subjects took somewhat longer, ranging from 35 to 58 trials,
with a mean of 45 trials to the first peck.

The separate-key group

was variable, as S 372 responded in 28 trials, similar to the twokey group, S 373 responded in 40 trials, similar to the single-key
group, and S 371 made the first key closure only after 280 trials,
although pecking movements were observed after 40 trials in the air
around the key.
All first pecks in the single-key group were made to the varia
ble CS (which signalled 4" of grain at the time of the first peck),
and all first pecks in the separate-key group were made to the
constant CS.

Two of the three subjects in the two-key group pecked

the constant CS first and the remaining subject pecked the variable
CS first.
The percentage of trials in which at least one peck occurred
was plotted in Figure 2 as a function of sessions for all groups.
In all dependent variables observed, there was a large amount of
between- and within-group variability, and so individual curves are
12
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Table 1.

Number of trials to the first, second, and third key peck
for all subjects.
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TABLE ONE
14

1st Peck

2nd geek

3rd Peck_____________ GROUP MEANS

58

66

69

S 382

35

36

38

S 442

42

44

54

S 372

GROUP
ONE

45

48

54

27

37

42

116

126

129

s
24

32

46

S 385

26

46

47

S 368

31

33

34

S 350

280

300

305

S 371

28

30

32

S 372

GROUP
TWO

GROUP
THREE

i
I
40

47

50

S 373
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Figure 2

The percent of trials in which at least one peck occurred
as a function of sessions for all four phases.

Individual

rather than group curves are plotted.
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presented instead of group averages.

The measure is presented as a

function of the four different conditions from Phase one to Phase
four, when the variable magnitude changed from 4" to 2", then 8",
and finally 2" again in Phase four.

In all three groups, at least

two subjects in each group reached the 85 to 100% level by Phase two.
In the single-key group, all subjects responded on more than 90% of
the trials in sesrion four; S 382 and S 442 then continued to make
responses on between 90 and 100% of the trials, while S 372 showed
a gradual decline to between 20 and 30% by the end of Phase one.

In

Phases two through four, this level dropped to 50%, 10%, and then 7%.
Meanwhile, S 442 maintained a high percentage throughout, as did
S 382 until the last two phases, when it declined to the 80% level.
In the two-key group, once the 100% level

was reached by S 350,

it maintained a 95 to 100% level throughout the experiment.

Subject

368 showed more variability, with slight increases across each phase
from a mean of 76% trials with a peck in Phase one to the maximum
mean of 93% of Phase four.

Subject 385 showed the most variability,

increasing from a mean of 24% to 35% between Phases one and two, then
decreasing to 14% in Phase three and increasing to a mean of 40% in
the final phase.
In the separate-key group, S 371 made responses in less than
10% of the trials in all phases, so no data are presented for this
measure.

The percent of trials with a peck for S 373 gradually in

creased throughout Phases one and two to the 100% level, which was
maintained throughout the experiment, with a slight decrease in Phase
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four.

Subject 372 maintained near-100% levels in all phases with the

exception of two dips, one each in the middle of Phase one and Phase
three.
Thus, no between-group differences are evidenced, since each
group has two subjects with responses on 80 to 100% of the trials
and one subject with responses in less than 50% of the trials.
In addition to computing the number of trials on which re
sponses occurred, the number of responses made during such trials
was measured.

This measure was plotted as the mean number of pecks

per trial for each subject in Figure 3.

The individual curves were

shown as a function of the variable magnitude values across sessions.
This measure was calculated by dividing the total number of responses
per session by the number of trials in which at least one peck oc
curred.

All data are shown, so even if a subject responded on only

one trial and made one response, it would be shown as one peck per
trial.
In all three groups, the effect of varying the magnitude of
reinforcement had a pronounced effect on the number of responses per
trial for one subject in the group and a minor effect on the other
subjects.

In both the single-key and two-key groups, the effect was

an increase across Phases one and two, followed by a decline when
magnitudes were equal in Phase three.
a further decrease.

In the final phase, there was

The subject in the separate-key group showing

the largest effect displayed huge shifts in the mean number of pecks
per trial throughout the experiment, most notably in Phases one and
three.

The range in Phase one was from 3 to 31 pecks per trial, and
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Figure 3

Mean number of pecks per trial for all four phases as a
function of sessions.

Individual rather than group

curves are plotted.
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in the third phase, it was from 10 to 30 pecks.

The last phase was

very stable, however, with a range of only two values, from 29 to 31
pecks per trial.
Some subjects showed a correlation between the mean number of
pecks per trial and the percent of trials with a peck.

Single-key

S 382 displayed increases in both measures throughout Phase one,
reaching a maximum in Phase two.

Phase three led to a decrease in

both measures, with a lower mean resulting in the last phase.

Sep

arate-key S 372 showed this correlation in the two large decreases in
the mean number of pecks per trial in Phases one and three, which
had corresponding decreases in the percent of trials with a peck.
Furthermore, in all three groups, the subjects with the greatest
percent of trials with a peck also had the largest mean number of
pecks per trial.

This is notable in the single-key group in Phase

three when S 382 showed a drop in the percent of trials with a peck
below the level of S 442, and in the same region, the mean number of
pecks per trial showed a drop below the level of S 442.
Since the mean number of pecks per trial represented the total
number of responses, and did not differentiate constant or variable
trials, the data was broken down further into the mean number of
pecks per trial on each of the two types of trials.

These data are

shown in Figure 4 as the relative proportion of pecks per trial on the
constant CS trials.

This was computed by dividing the mean number

of responses on constant trials by the sum of the mean numbers of
responses on constant and variable trials.

Thus, a value of .5
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Figure 4.

Relative proportion of pecks per trial on constant CS
trials as a function of phases
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would indicate that the mean number of responses on constant and
variable trials was equal, and values above .5 would indicate a
greater number of pecks per trial on constant CS trials.

Means are

presented for each phase to ascertain the overall effect of changing
the variable magnitude on the ratio of responses emitted to each CS.
In several subjects, the values lie close to the .5 level, though
in each group, some subjects deviated from that average.

Some devia

tions were above and others below the .5 level indicating opposite
trends between subjects.
To observe the effects of differential magnitudes on the total
amount of responding to each CS, the percentage of responses emitted
in the presence of the constant CS was plotted in Figure 5 as a func
tion of sessions.

Only sessions in which at least ten total responses

occurred were plotted, since smaller daily totals were considered
unreliable for computing a percentage.

The dashed line indicates the

50% level, in which there was no preference for either CS, and devia
tion above the line would indicate a preference for the constant CS.
In no cases was a consistent preference established and maintained
for all phases.
The single-key subjects all showed an increase in the percent of
key pecks to the constant CS from Phases one to two.

There was no

further data for S 372, as fewer than 10 responses per session occur
red in the last two phases.

The two remaining subjects showed opposite

trends from Phase two to Phase three, and then both decreased the
percent to the constant CS in Phase four.
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Figure 5.

Percent of responses to the constant CS as a function of
sessions for all four phases.

Only sessions with at least

ten total responses are plotted.

Dashed line indicates

the 50% level, with equal numbers of responses to the
constant and variable CSs.
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The data from two subjects in the two-key group also showed
increases from Phase one to two, then both decreased an equal pro
portion from Phases two to three.

Opposite effects were observed in

Phase four, when the variable magnitude returned to 2", as S 368
began to recover the previous 2" level, while S 385 showed a further
decline.
Only one subject in the separate-key group responded consis
tently in all four phases, showing slight decreases from each phase
to the next.

Data for a second subject was plotted for three of four

phases, showing an increase in the mean percent to the constant CS
from Phase two to three and then a decrease in Phase four.
Considering all subjects together, the majority showed an in
crease in this measure when the variable magnitude decreased from 4"
to 2" and a decrease when it changed from 2" to 8", although in only
one case was the resulting 8" value lower than the 4" value.

Most

subjects showed a further decrease when the duration returned to 2".
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DISCUSSION
The results showed than all nine subjects pecked the key by the
second session, although responding was variable both between- and
within-groups.

No general group trends could be differentiated, other

than the speed of acquisition, suggesting that the three types of
stimulus presentations did not have a clear effecy on the dependent
variables.

Some measures produced similar results for subjects from

different groups and some produced opposite effects within the same
group.
One effect was that for some subjects, fewer than ten responses
were recorded in a session, and so the data were not plotted.

With

one exception (Separate-key S 371), this finding was somewhat mis
leading.

Direct observation revealed that the subjects were, in fact

pecking regularly, but not all pecks, and sometimes none of the pecks
made contact with the key.

Staddon and Simmelhag (1971) reported

similar findings, in which daily recordings of responses were made by
observation.

The observer-defined pecks were more numerous than

electrical impulse-defined pecks, because the latter responses were
of either insufficient force or a non-key locus.

In the present

study, several subjects, especially Single-key S 372 and Separate-key
S 373 were observed to follow a very regular sequence of pacing between
the two keys during the ITI; when one of the keys was lighted for the
trial, the subjects immediately approached and oriented toward the
key and pecked throughout the duration of the trial.

These pecks

28
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often failed to produce a key switch closure.
Several experimenters (Smith, 1974; Jenkins and Moore, 1973;
Wessels, 1974) have used photographic records of keypecks, while
others have used a system in which pecks were defined by the inter
ruption of a beam of light when they occur within a specified dis
tance of the key.

Either of these methods seems superior to the

present method, where the response must depress the key far enough
to close the microswitch in order to be detected by the apparatus.
The behavior of Separate-key S 371, mentioned above as the
exception, was dissimilar from all the other subjects.

This bird

was regularly observed to orient itself before the key, but instead
of making normal, forward pecks, it pecked downward against its chest,
and thus no pecks were ever recorded, or even specifically key-directed.
The pecking motion, however, was under very specific temporal control
of the keylight.
The occurrence of approach and orientation in the absence of
pecking is in accordance with the data of Wessels (1974), in which
an approach response changed the keylight to one of two other stimuli.
One of the stimuli was followed with some non-zero probability of
independent food (S+), while the other stimulus was never followed
by food (S—).

Approach toward the key occurred on each trial, while

the pecking would occur when the keylight changed to the S+, but not
when it changed to the S-.

The suggestion was that the variables con

trolling the approach response and the keypeck response were differ
ent.

Such was the case for S 371, who showed a consistent approach
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and orientation response to the CS, but if pecking occurred, it was
not key-directed.
The results that were predicted from the reinforcement frequency
studies (Gonzalez, 1974; Gamzu and Schwartz, 1973) were that the
greater the difference between the variable and constant reinforcement
magnitudes, the greater the percentage of keypecks to the constant
CS expected.

Thus, the change from 4" to 2" duration following the

variable CS should produce an increase in percent response to the
constant CS.

Equalizing the magnitudes in Phase three should de

crease the amount of responding in both components, since neither
would be more informative than the other about the reinforcer, and
then the change from 8" back to 2" should result in the responding
returning to the level previously recorded in Phase two.
Based on the number of recorded pecks, all but one subject
showed the predicted increase in the percent of responses to the
constant CS between the first and second phases.

Four out of seven

showed a decrease between Phases two and three when the magnitudes
were equalized.

No subjects recovered the previous levels in Phase

four as expected; that is, no subjects displayed the same percent to
the constant CS in the two different phases in which the variable
magnitude was 2".

In fact, five out of six subjects showed a further

decline from Phase three to Phase four.

Since there was no control

for sequence effects, it is possible that the effects of the non
differential phase carried over to the last phase.

Gamzu and Williams

(1973) found that exposure to a non-differential procedure had a
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quantitative, though not qualitative effect on a later differential
procedure.

Perhaps if the final phase had been extended, some re

covery would have been observed.
Although the above description of trends appears to lend some
support to the predicted outcome, it must also be noted that a pre
ference for the constant CS was expected as well as relative changes
in that preference as a function of the variable reinforcement magni
tude.

That is, percent response to the constant CS would be expected

to be greater than 50% except when the magnitudes were identical.

This

was definitely not the case, since only two subjects who showed the
expected trend in the first two phases also showed a preference for
the constant.

One subject showed more preference for the variable CS

in all four phases, and another showed such preference in three out
of four phases.

Although one study (Essock and Reese, 1974) demon

strated a preference for variable as opposed to fixed reinforcement
magnitudes, the magnitude in that study varied within sessions, while
in the present study, both durations remained fixed within a phase.
The preference by some subjects for the variable CS and by others for
the constant CS is not easily explained by the informativeness theory.
There was more suggestion of a preference for the constant CS in the
mean number of pecks per trial, although the results were still vari
able, and any strong conclusions at this point seem premature..
A point might be made with regard to the operant versus respond
ent nature of the behavior in the present study.

Although the proce

dure was not designed to separate the effects of the two, it would
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be of interest if either type of paradigm conveyed a better explana
tion of the results.
In respondent behavior, the magnitude of a conditioned response
is a function of the strength of the UCS, for example the strength of
a shock or the amount of food.

As the intensity of the UCS increases,

the magnitude of the CR increases (Konorski, 1968).

The magnitude

of the CR in this study could either be measured as the percent of
pecks to the CS, or as the mean number of pecks per trial.

If mea

sured in the former way, a consistent relationship was not demon
strated.

If measured by the mean number of pecks per trial, a major

ity of the subjects showed the appropriate correlation between strength
of the UCS and magnitude of the CR, with the exception of the last
phase, which failed to show recovery.
Another way to view the present data in respondent terms is to
consider that if the response to the CS were an elicited response,
there could be a difference in the distribution of responses through
out the trial.

That is, a greater-magnitude CS should elicit re

sponses with a shorter latency and result in a greater proportion of
responses in the first few seconds of the trial as compared to a
lesser-magnitude CS.

Inspection of this measure revealed that con

stant CS trials did in fact have a greater proportion of responses
in the first few seconds than variable CS trials.

This measure was

unfortunately not correlated with changes in magnitude, but remained
relatively stable across phases.

It would be worthwhile to test

subjects with no prior history on a similar experiment with the colors
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reversed to see if the proportion of short latencies to the constant
CS is actually higher.

Without this control, no strong case can be

made for these data.
In summary, the dependent variables in this study were not
affect in the same way for all subjects within a group or for sub
jects in general.

In cases where the data was fairly consistent for

one subject, one must be hesitant to conclude the effects of the
independent variable, since other subjects show an opposite, and
perhapes just as consistent, effect.

At this point, it is not possi

ble to describe the effects that magnitude has on the autoshaped
keypeck.
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E X P E R IM E N T

II

The results from Experiment I were insufficient to determine a
clear effect of reinforcement magnitude on the informativeness of a
CS.

However, the studies used as the basis for this prediction

(Auge, 1973; Gamzu and Schwartz, 1973) were in different types of
situations.

In the Auge study, subjects made an observing response,

which was maintained either when both the stimuli or just the 10"
magnitude stimulus were made available, but was not maintained when
just the 2" magnitude stimulus was available.

Measuring responses in

this way differs from measuring responding in a multiple schedule
design.

The Gamzu and Schwartz (1973) study was in a multiple

schedule design, but it dealt with frequency instead of magnitude.
There are several studies (Todorov, 1973; Fantino, Squires, Delbruck
and Peterson, 1972) which suggest that frequency is more important
than magnitude in determining behavior when one of the two is varied.
There are data to support the notion that experimenter-controlled
duration changes are not as effective as response-controlled changes,
as in a choice situation.

In a study comparing these two situations,

Catania (1963) showed rates to be matched to reinforcement magnitude
in a choice situation, but not in an experimenter-controlled situa
tion.
In a study by Neuringer (1967) reinforcement magnitude was man
ipulated in a response-contingent schedule.

Identical VI schedules

were programmed on the right and left keys, but the duration of
34
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reinforcement for right responses was always 2", while the left key
responses were reinforced with a duration ranging from 2" to 10".
Trials began with both keys available, and a choice made the oppo
site key unavailable for 5"; after the 5" period, reinforcement, if
one was programmed, would be presented contingent on a response on
the "chosen" key.
Choice of the variable key was found to be directly related to
the magnitude of reinforcement, and when the magnitudes were identi
cal, choice of the left or right key was approximately equal.

In

addition, response rate on the variable key was inversely related to
the duration of the reinforcement on that key.
Another investigation of magnitude in a choice situation (Rensch,
Bernhard and Ducker, 1973) showed birds were able to discriminate
between stimuli which signalled five different reinforcement magni
tudes.

In a choice situation, subjects managed to select the stim

ulus associated with the greatest magnitude when given a choice of
between two to five stimuli.
Since Experiment I only considered an experimenter-controlled
situation (although reinforcement was response-independent), the
present study was undertaken to determine the effect of responseindependent reinforcement in a choice situation.

It is of interest

whether adding a response contingency of a choice response would
affect the responding during response-independent trials, as well as
whether magnitude would be related to preference.

Proceeding from

Phase four of Experiment I, in which the reinforcement magnitudes were
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2" and 8", the present study investigated the effect of a choice
response to produce trials resulting in either 2" or 8" of rein
forcement.
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METHOD

Subjects and Apparatus were identical to Experiment I.

Procedure

A positive autoshaping procedure was used in which the presenta
tion of a response-independent trial was contingent upon a choice
response by the subject.
a state diagram.

The basic schedule is shown in Figure 6 as

Each session began with both left and right keys

illuminated with a white key light.

Pecking the right key terminated

both white lights and the green light was presented for 8", followed
by 2" access to grain.

If on the other hand, the subject pecked the

left key, both white lights were terminated and the red light appeared
for 8" followed by 8" access to grain.

Pecks in the presence of

either red or green keylights had no programmed consequence.

Follow

ing either reinforcement, a variable ITI, identical to Experiment I,
began.

At the end of the ITI, the white choice lights were presented

for the next trial.
For the single-key group, both trials appeared on the right key,
as in Experiment I.

Thus, in order to receive 8" access to grain, it

was necessary to peck the left key, for which they had no history.
After seven sessions, the arrangement was reversed, such that pecking
the right key produced the red keylight and a left keypeck presented
the green keylight.

Eight additional sessions were completed with

this arrangement.
37
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Figure 6.

A simplified state diagram of the procedure in Experiment
II.
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For the two-key and the separate-key procedures, the left
keypeck to a white keylight produced the red keylight followed by
8" access to grain and a right keypeck to a white light was followed
by the green CS and 2" access to grain.

After six sessions, the

conditions were reversed for an additional six sessions.
In all conditions, the trials, once begun via a choice response,
were identical to Experiment I.
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RESULTS

The relative choice curves for all three groups were plotted in
Figure 7.

This measure was derived by dividing the number of red

(8") choices by the sum of red (8") and green (2") choices.

Curves

on the left half of the graph represent the first six sessions,
during which a left choice produced the red CS and curves to the
right were obtained when right choices produced the red CS.

In all

cases, both left and right curves are positively accelerated functions,
with the red key preferred by the end of each half of the experiment
by all subjects.
Observation of the top curve for the single-key subjects revealed
that although the left key had never been used, it was pecked by all
subjects by the second session and was the preferred key by all by the
fifth session.

Subject 372, which had made the fewest responses in

Experiment I, was the first to begin pecking the left key and made
100% of its choices to the left key by session three.
The two-key group, with a history of pecking the left key, had
two out of three subjects with a left key preference within the
first session, and by session three all subjects made the majority
of their choices to the left key.
Only two subjects were shown for the separate-key group.

Subject

371 never learned the choice response and spent most of the session
in the corner of the chamber.

This subject died for unknown reasons

before the experiment was completed.

The two subjects shown both

41
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Figure 7.

Proportion of choices for the constant CS.

The vertical

line indicates the contingency reversal from a left choice
response producing the constant CS trial to a right choice
response producing it.
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made the majority of their choices to the left key by the second
session.
In the second half of the phase, both the two-key and separatekey groups took longer to reach their maximum than in the first half,
though all subjects eventually shifted their responding to the right
key to produce the constant CS.

Single-key subjects began at a

higher initial level, but then progressed much more slowly to the
maximum than in the first half.

Two additional sessions were com

pleted before all three subjects' responding had recovered to the
previous level.
Comparing group means between the first half (when the left
keypeck produced the constant CS) and the second half (when the
right keypeck produced it), the separate-key group had the highest
mean in the first half, .79, and dropped 25% in the second half to
.48.

Single-key subjects averaged the lowest mean (.62) in the first

half and maintained approximately the same mean in the second half
(.60), and the two-key group was intermediate.
Considering all subjects together, and comparing the last three
sessions of each half, when responding was most stable, the mean
relative choice for the first half was .95 and for the second half
it was .86.

All subjects chose the constant CS at least 90% of the

time on the last session in each half.
Plotted in Figure 8 is the mean number of pecks per trial as a
function of sessions.

In all groups, the order of subjects from the

most to the least number of pecks per trial was the same in this con
dition as that maintained in Experiment I.
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Figure 8.

The mean number of pecks per trial as a function of sessions.
The vertical line indicates the contingency reversal from
a left choice response producing the constant CS trial
to a right response producing it.
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The mean number of pecks per trial varied within subjects from
the condition where a left response produced the constant CS and
where the right response produced it.
evident.

No discernable pattern is

In the single-key group, two out of three subjects showed

a decrease of from 50 to 70% in the mean for the second half.

Both

separate-key subjects, however, displayed an increase in the mean
from 5 to 56% over the first half.
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D IS C U S S IO N

The results of the choice procedure showed that magnitudes of
reinforcement are more influential in controlling behavior when in a
response-controlled procedure than in an experimenter-controlled sit
uation.

The measure most affected by the difference was the amount

of preference for a CS, rather than the mean number of pecks per
trial.
All subjects within groups followed similar patterns of respond
ing throughout the experiment.

The single-key group was the slowest

to make the changeover in the second half of the experiment, when
the choice contingency was reversed.

This seemed unusual, since the

right keypeck was required in the second half, and, with the exception
of the first six sessions of the experiment, the only history these
subjects had was with the right key.

The subjects were ordered

according to the number of pecks per trial, such that S 372, with the
least number was the first to acquire the left keypeck in this exper
iment, and S 382, with the greatest number of pecks per trial, was
the slowest to acquire the response.

When the contingency was re

versed, this pattern also reversed, such that S 382 was the first to
switch back to the right and S 372 was the slowest.

Such a relation

ship would be expected on the basis ofresponse strength.
response strength was the greatest for

Right

key

S382 and so it took the

longest to make the novel left response, and vice versa for S 372.
On the other hand, in the second half,

S372took the longest to

48
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switch, perhaps because it had the greatest response strength on the
left.

Introduction of the choice contingency meant that at least one

response necessarily occurred on each trial.

Having been the first

to switch in the first half, it had more experience than the others
on the left key and the least strength on the right key.
This ordered effect also occurred to a smaller extent in the
two-key group.

In the separate-key group, however, the subject with

the greatest number of pecks per trial was also the first to show
a left preference.

This makes sense in terms of history, since the

separate-key group had been exposed to trials in Experiment I in
which trials were divided with red on one side and green on the
other, as was the case here.

Furthermore, halfway through each phase,

the order had been reversed, so there had been several exposures to
contingency reversals.

This would also explain why the separate-key

group was the earliest in acquiring a red key preference.
The subject who never learned the choice response (S 371,
separate-key) indicated a possible drawback to the type of trial pre
sentation in the experiment.

Unless the subject emitted a choice

response, the two choice lights would remain on for the duration of
the session.

No recycle function was programmed, to begin an ITI

following a certain duration of the choice lights without a response.
With the other eight subjects, this did not present a difficulty; all
pecked the key within the first few minutes of the first session, and
within seconds for the rest of the experiment.

For S 371, having no

prior history of pecking, the onset of the choice lights was the only
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stimulus change for the entire session.

Had a recycle function been

programmed, however, the prediction would be that in this situation,
S 371 would approach and orient before the choice lights, but since
its pecking never had been key-directed in the past and since the
choice lights would never be paired with reinforcement, this behav
ior would probably have rapidly extinguished.
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GENERAL D IS C U S S IO N

Magnitude of reinforcement would seem at the outset to be as
important in controlling behavior as reinforcement frequency.

If the

amount of food gained by the higher of two frequencies of presenta
tions were equated with the amount of food obtained by the longer of
two durations of access, similar results might be predicted, since in
both cases, the subject receives the same reinforcement "value" from
that stimulus situation.

The results of Catania (1963) and the pre

sent studies suggest that this is not the case.

Within the realm of

reinforcement magnitude, two situations can be differentiated, with
a greater degree of behavioral control observed in response-controlled
than experimenter-controlled changes in reinforcement magnitude.
Experiment I was concerned with the effects of differential
reinforcement magnitude in the experimenter-controlled situation.
There was so much variability between and within subjects that it
was difficult to draw together a reliable hypothesis.

At the con

clusion of this experiment, two conclusions were possible.

One, the

informativeness of a CS was not affected by the magnitude of rein
forcement in a response-independent situation, and two, either the
procedural variables or choice of dependent variables were not
appropriate to detect an effect.
Upon completion of the second experiment, a clear effect of
reinforcement magnitude was observed in the choice behavior of all
subjects.

The major procedural change in this situation was that
51
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magnitude changes had been put under the control of the subjects'
responses.

The addition of the response contingency for the choice

response did not seriously affect responding on the responseindependent trials.

All subjects (except S 371) responded to produce

the trials 100% of the time, but the mean number of pecks per trial
for most subjects was similar in Experiments I and II.

Only S 382

showed a substantial increase in the mean number of pecks per trial
during Experiment II.
In summary, the main dependent variable affected by the change
from Experiment I to II was the percent response to the constant
stimulus (measured as choice responding in Experiment II). These
data supported past research (Catania, 1963) in that magnitude was
a more influential variable in choice compared to non-choice situa
tions, and that choice was directly related to the magnitude of
reinforcement signalled by the choice stimulus, (Neuringer, 1967) .
The information provided by the variable CS and/or the constant
CS in the two experiments did not change with regard to the time or
amount of food delivery.

When Egger and Miller (1963) studied in

formativeness and reinforcement, they suggested that reinforcement
occurred only when new information was provided.

Perhaps in Experi

ment I, the two stimuli were redundant because of the alternation of
trials.

A small magnitude of reinforcement predicted a long magnitude

after the next trial, which predicted a short reinforcer after the
next, and so on.

The addition of external stimuli may have provided

no new information beyond the trial sequence.

Since this order was
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solely controlled by responding to the choice keys in Experiment II,
there was no such information provided by a sequence and the subjects
then chose the stimulus signalling the greater reinforcement magni
tude.
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